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The Ohio State Beekeepers Association serves beekeepers in Ohio and is associated with other organizations who have an interest in beekeeping.

PRESIDENT’S CORNER
BY PEGGY GARNES

I

t’s hard to believe that in just a couple of short weeks September will be here and winter prep
for your bees will be complete. The high temps and at times lack of rain or too much rain has
been difficult for our bees. However, mite loads and small hives beetle numbers seem lower
this year. Let’s hope that continues through the fall season.

The State Fair this year had a different look for OSBA than in the past. This year our booth was in the Lausche
Youth Center (across from Kasich Hall) between the 4H and Boy Scouts displays. Many seasoned beekeepers and
newbees visited the booth. Young families with their children stopped for beekeeping information, hands on
equipment was available, and many connections were made. Volunteers from clubs all over the state came to
man the booth and I sincerely want to thank them for making this event successful. With their enthusiasm, we
have some great ideas for next year.
This year the American Beekeeping Federation’s Honey Queen, Lucy Winn, joined us and spent 3 days giving
presentations and demonstrations in the Kasich Hall and in the Lausche Youth Center. Queen Lucy shared much
information with the public on honey bees and their impact on the food we eat. Of all the demos, I think that the
smoothie demonstration was the most popular!
Looking forward now to our in-person board meeting in August, as we are ramping up for our upcoming
events - the Lithopolis HoneyFest and Farm Science Review. If you are interested in volunteering for one of these
events, please contact me. They are outdoors, fun, and a great way to spend the day talking bees.
The Fall Conference and Annual Meeting this year will be in a familiar venue in Wooster, the OSU College of
Food, Agricultural, and Environmental Sciences Campus. More information can be located on the OSBA web page
and on Facebook. Come visit with your beekeeping friends and enjoy a day filled with lectures and workshops. I’ll
look for you there.
Lastly, OSBA is seeking nominees for Vice President and Treasurer, along with several Director positions. I know
it’s been difficult to find volunteers at the club level and here at the state level it is the same. Please consider a
position to work with the regions in the state to become more involved. Contact me for more information on
these positions.
Stay healthy, eat more honey, and I’ll see you at an event soon!

THIS BEAUTIFUL NEW LAYOUT
AND DESIGN
BY LAURIE DOTSON

As our former editor, Jamie Walters, steps down, we want to thank
him for his hard work and the volunteering of his time, creativity and
talents to this publication. He was able to keep the newsletter rolling
right through the pandemic to our most recent 2nd quarter newsletter 2022 We appreciate Laurie Dotson’s expertice in graphic de-

sign and her artistic talent to help us through this transition time
As we go forward, we would encourge all of you to send us your photos,
stories, recipes, and club reports. We are seeking many more of you who
could write articles about your beekeeping practices or special knowledge
whether from educational study or your own learning through experience..
Feel free to email us your comments and ideas. We’d love to hear from you.
Happy Beekeeping.

BEE Kind and Bumble!

The OSBA Newsletter Committee
newsletter@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
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OSBA FALL CONFERENCE 2022

October 28-29, 2022

The Ohio State Beekeepers Association is pleased to announce the Fall
Conference and Annual Meeting. This event will be held in-person on
Friday evening, October 28th and all day Saturday, October 29th in Wooster,
Ohio at the Fisher Auditorium and Shisler Conference Center located at the
OARDC CAMPUS.

Save the Date: Oct 28-29, 2022
REGISTRATION COMING SOON!

• Ohio Apiary Inspection Program
• Reasons That Honey Bees Die and How To Prevent It
• Genetics and Breeding Mite-Resistant Honey Bee Stock in Ohio
and the Midwest.
• Ohio Pollinators Habitat Initiative Program
• Honeybee Pheromones” Common Scents”
• Age Related Task of a Worker Bee “Ethology”
• Mysteries and Management of a Laying Worker
• Fight The Mites” Understanding the Mysterious Tropilaelaps
Mite”
• Varroa Anatomy,” Why It Matters To Your Bees.”
• The Legal Ramifications of Doing Honey Bee Cut Outs. “Knowing
the Liabilities and Your Limitations”.
• Understanding and Minimizing Insecticide Bee Kills In Soybeans

WHY DID MY BEES DIE?

Fall Conference and
Annual Meeting

CHECK OUT
The Judged Honey Show - All our great vendors and trades- Raffles - Different Regional Beekeeper Assoc., &
Clubs - Morning coffee and donuts - Afternoon cookies - Friends you haven’t seen
Stop and Shop at the Vendor tables. They are here for you and it’s a great way to make new friends.
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OSBA FALL CONFERENCE 2022

V O LU N T E E R S A R E
NEEDED!

FEATURED SPEAKERS
Dr. Sammy Ramsey

The Endowed Professor of Entomology at CU Boulder’s BioFrontiers Institute, where he
applies his fascination with invertebrates to understanding and preserving the ecosystems that they make possible.

Jon Zawislak

An Assistant Professor of Apiculture and Urban Entomology for the University of Arkansas System Division of Agriculture. He emphasizes understanding the biology and
behavior of honey bees and related pests as key to keeping bees healthy, and minimizing the use of pesticides in the hives.

Dr James Tew

Dr. James E. Tew is an Emeritus Faculty member of the Ohio State University, and he is
also retired from The Alabama Cooperative Extension System
Reed M. Johnson, PhD.
Reed is currently an Associate Professor in the Department of Entomology at The Ohio
State University in Wooster, Ohio where he teaches two courses: one on beekeeping
and the other on pesticide science.

Hongmei Li-Byarlay Ph.D.

Received her Ph.D. from Purdue University at West Lafayette, Indiana. She is currently the
Research Associate Professor of Entomology at Central State University.

Barbara Bloetscher

The State Entomologist/Apiarist at the Ohio Department of Agriculture since 2009, after
23 years at The Ohio State University Extension.

Marci Lininger

A graduate of the Masters of Environment and Natural Resources Program at the
Ohio State University. Marci serves as the Director for the Ohio Pollinator Habitat Initiative.
Eric “Critter” McCool
The world’s foremost leading expert on stinging insect extractions and control.

Save the Date: Oct 28-29, 2022

OARDC CAMPUS, WOOSTER OHIO

With great appreciation, Tri-County
Beekeepers Assoc., has graciously
volunteered to assist at the Fall
Conference and OSBA is asking for
additional Helpers!
WHEN: FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, AND/OR
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29, 2022
VOLUNTEER POSITIONS:

•

Sign placement before and after
the event
• Room monitors
• Transportation for our speakers to
and from the airport
• Registration
• Lunch help
• Speakers assistants
• Loading and unloading vendors
before and after the event
and more...
VOLUNTEERS BENEFITS:

•
•
•

FREE Admission
FREE Der Dutchman catered lunch
Free All access to presentations and
vendors!

You can’t pass that up! Volunteer Today!
For more information contact
OSBA Vice-President
Tom Rathbun 419-603-1749
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TELLING THE BEES

TELLING
THE BEES
BY DAVID CRAWFORD

T

elling the Bees
BY JOHN GREENLEAF WHITTIER

Here is the place; right over the hill
Runs the path I took;
You can see the gap in the old wall still,
And the stepping-stones in the shallow brook.
From my Sunday coat
There is the house, with the gate red-barred,
I brushed off the burrs, and smoothed my hair,
And the poplars tall;
And cooled at the brookside my brow and throat.
And the barn’s brown length, and the cattle-yard,
And the white horns tossing above the wall.
Since we parted, a month had passed,—
To love, a year;
There are the beehives ranged in the sun;
Down through the beeches I looked at last
And down by the brink
On the little red gate and the well-sweep near.
Of the brook are her poor flowers, weed-o’er run,
Pansy and daffodil, rose and pink.
I can see it all now,—the slantwise rain
Of light through the leaves,
A year has gone, as the tortoise goes,
The sundown’s blaze on her window-pane,
Heavy and slow;
The bloom of her roses under the eaves.
And the same rose blows, and the same sun
glows,
Just the same as a month before,—
And the same brook sings of a year ago.
The house and the trees,
The barn’s brown gable, the vine by the door,—
There ’s the same sweet clover-smell in the breeze; Nothing changed but the hives of bees.
And the June sun warm
Tangles his wings of fire in the trees,
Before them, under the garden wall,
Setting, as then, over Fernside farm.
Forward and back,
Went drearily singing the chore-girl small,
I mind me how with a lover’s care
Draping each hive with a shred of black.

Trembling, I listened: the summer sun
Had the chill of snow;
For I knew she was telling the bees of one
Gone on the journey we all must go!
Then I said to myself, “My Mary weeps
For the dead to-day:
Haply her blind old grandsire sleeps
The fret and the pain of his age away.”
But her dog whined low; on the doorway sill,
With his cane to his chin,
The old man sat; and the chore-girl still
Sung to the bees stealing out and in.
And the song she was singing ever since
In my ear sounds on:—
“Stay at home, pretty bees, fly not hence!
Mistress Mary is dead and gone!”

Harlen “Sonny” Lee Barker Crestline, Ohio September 2, 1938 - May 21, 2022
Sonny, of Crestline Ohio, was born Sepember 2, 1938 and passed away on May 21, 2022, He married Mary “Margie” (Smith) Barker on
December 20, 1958, and she preceded him in death on September 29, 1999. Sonny worked for General Motors, Ontario Plant, and retired
after 42 years of service. Sonny was active in many clubs and organizations that provided service to his community, including the Masons,
Lions Club and Pilot Dogs.
Sonny was also an avid beekeeper and personally maintained about 40 colonies of bees. He belonged to the following bee keeping positions and associations; Richland County Apiary Inspector, 2005 President of the Ohio State Beekeepers Assoc, 2005 Vice President of the
Eastern Apiculture Society, member of the Tri County Beekeepers Assoc., Newsletter Chairman for the Richland County Beekeepers Assoc.,
and a member of Lorain County Beekeepers Assoc.
Sonny also volunteered as a honey judge at several county fairs, and would do presentations at various schools, clubs, and other organizations - distance did not
matter. Sonny would voluntarily drive people to their doctor’s appointments wherever and whenever they needed to go. He delivered Meals-on-Wheels and would help
anyone with any type of job he could. His motto: “The Good Lord is going to have to catch me on the go!”
Left to cherish his memory includes his two daughters, Marianna (Joe) Holtel, Las Vegas, NV, Michelle “Missy” Barker, Carbon Hill, OH; foster son, Gary Reynolds; foster
daughter, Barbara Reynolds Sargent, Mansfield; two grand children and a great grandchild: two sisters and his longtime companion, Joan Laughbaum. He will be
missed by the Ohio beekeeping community.
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OSBA PRESIDENT

LUCY WINN
2022 AMERICAN
HONEY QUEEN
Hello, my name is Lucy Winn, and I am
the 2022 American Honey Queen. As
American Honey Queen, I am the national spokesperson for the beekeeping and honey industry. I travel the United States speaking to people about the
vital role of honey bees in agriculture.
This August, I had the pleasure of completing promotions in Ohio. I started
out my week in Circleville, OH. On July
28, I presented to the Circleville Rotary about the economic importance
of honey bees. Circleville is home to
the Circleville Pumpkin Show, nicknamed “The Greatest Free Show on
Earth”. Making the connection between the economic contribution and
pumpkin pollination done by honeybees was particularly interesting.
July 29, 30, and 31 were spent at the
Ohio State Fair in Columbus. The first
day, I could be found at the Ohio State
Beekeepers Association booth and
the stage, giving short presentations
throughout the day on different topics
including parts of the hive, the different
varieties and uses of honey, and tips
on having a pollinator friendly garden.
On the 30 and 31 of July I was in the Fine
Arts Building giving cooking demonstrations. I made the banana, oat, and
almond smoothie. The recipe was a hit
and can be found on honey.com.

ABF Honey Queen Lucy Winn making Smoothies

ABF Honey Queen, Lucy Winn, presenting cooking
demonstrations at the Ohio State Beekeepers Booth
at the Ohio Stae Fair, 2022

While making the smoothie, I gave a
presentation on local honey, and the
importance of supporting beekeepers
in the area. The recipe included honey, and I made it using a buckwheat
variety from a local beekeeper, In between the recipe, I spoke to the audience about the three types of bees
in the hive and honey production.
One of the best ways to support the
honey bees is to support the local
beekeeper. I think it is very important to emphasize that message no
matter where I go. Linking the discussion about local and authentic honey
with a recipe is an effective way to get
a message across to your audience.
My hosts for these events were David
and Marie Crawford. I want to thank
them for their wonderful hospitality.
I then traveled to Medina, Ohio for
the Medina County Fair and promotion at the A. I. Root Company.
The Medina County Beekeeper’s booth
at the Medina County Fair had wonderful features including two observation
hives, beeswax candle rolling, and honey sales. Having an observation hive at
beekeeping booths or presentations
is a great way to show non-beekeepers what you are talking about. Many
people have not seen a honey bee
hive. Getting to witness the bees interacting with one another and features
of the hive such as capped honey is
very interesting and inspires conversations and questions about beekeeping.

At the Medina County Fair, I assisted
in judging the honey baked goods
as well as the Junior Fair Court competition. I made the honey, oat, and
banana smoothie at the booth, and
showed people some interesting features of the observation hives. I gave
a presentation to the directors of the
fair about the American Honey Queen
Program and the Medina County Bee-.
keeper’s booth. I spoke to Craig Adams
of AM 930 and 100.3 FM WEOL abou
beekeeping in Ohio during a radio
interview.
August 2, my morning was spent on
the Medina County Fairgrounds for
the Outstanding Seniors Breakfast.
This event features the young adults
in 4-H that have graduated from high
school. That afternoon, I toured the
A.I. Root Candle Company, and spoke
to Jerry Hayes, Emma Wadel, and Jen
Manis of Bee Culture Magazine. The A.
I. Root Company started as a beekeeping supplies distributor, and now focuses on candle production, featuring
pure beeswax candles. Beeswax is ideal for candles because it burns cleanly and purifies the air as you use it.
My time in Medina was great, thank
you very much to Peggy Garnes for
having me. Having the opportunity to
learn about the beekeeping and honey industry in Ohio and present about
the importance of honey bees was truly fantastic. I loved meeting beekeepers and non-beekeepers in the state.

Queen Lucy teaching at the OSBA Booth Ohio State
Fair, 2022
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RESEARCH

AgCenter research
examines how viruses
affect honey bees’ vision
by Olivia McClure

can kill bees within 24 to 48 hours of infection. The viruses are
transmitted by mites.
In infected colonies, Swale and his colleagues have noticed
bees returning with unusual food choices.
“They’re bringing back different pollens and different fats
when they are infected with these viruses,” he said. “It turns
out that these viruses migrate to their eyes, and when the
bees are infected with deformed wing virus and IAPV, we get
different attractions to different colors. It shifts the spectrum

( Caption for group picture )From left, LSU AgCenter entomologist Daniel Swale,

USDA-ARS entomologist Michael Simone-Finstrom and AgCenter entomologist
Nathan Lord examine bees at the USDA-ARS Honey Bee Breeding, Genetics and
Physiology Research Unit in Baton Rouge on Jan. 24, 2022. Photo by Olivia McClure/LSU AgCenter

of attractiveness.”

They’ve also found evidence of physiological changes in
infected bees’ eyes that interfere with vision. They can’t see
ATON ROUGE, La. — Viruses are one of many factors sci- colors correctly and end up bringing back pollens and fats
entists believe are contributing to the collapse of honey they wouldn’t normally select.
bee colonies. Not only do the viruses kill bees; infections
also can alter their eyesight and what foods they are
“The eyes are one of the key components to successful foragattracted to, leaving their colonies with inadequate nutritional ing,” Swale said.
content.
In the grant project, he wants to find out how to enhance
Armed with a recently awarded U.S. Department of Agriculbees’ immune response to viruses and whether it’s possible to
ture National Institute of Food and Agriculture grant, LSU
help infected bees maintain their vision, which also could help
AgCenter researchers are working to learn more about how
them continue to forage properly.
viruses affect bees’ vision and whether there are ways to help
them recover from infections and return to normal foraging
Swale has previously studied physiological channels that
behavior.
transport potassium ions through insects’ bodies. He said they
may represent an opportunity to help bees cope with the
AgCenter entomologist Daniel Swale is working on the projeffects of viruses. For example, therapeutic products targeting
ect with fellow entomologists Nathan Lord, of the AgCenter;
the channels potentially could be developed after additional
Michael Simone-Finstrom, of the USDA Agricultural Research
research.
Service Honey Bee Breeding, Genetics and Physiology Research Unit in Baton Rouge; and Troy Anderson, of the Uni“Potassium ion channels do seem to regulate the antiviral
versity of Nebraska-Lincoln. The $272,717 grant will fund their response system as well as reduce the amount of virus that
research through December 2023.
reaches the eyes,” Swale said. “It looks like if we’re able to
modulate the potassium channels in the correct way, we can
The scientists are focusing on the effects of two viruses: derestore visual acuity and visual performance in these bees.”
formed wing virus, which causes bees to grow short, stubby
wings unsuitable for flying, and Israeli acute paralysis virus,
https://www.lsuagcenter.com/articles/page1643645654417
which causes neurological problems such as twitching and

B
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Hive Goodness Recipes

Recipes

Photo-Honey Chocolate Cake

Photo-Honey Peanut Brittle

Jeannie Lane of The Kentucky State Beekeepers Association

We want your recipes with photos!
Submitted recipes must have any or, all of these ingredients
in them: Honey, Beeswax, Pollen and/or Propolis, We need
your name, contact information, your bee club or region.
Email: Newsletter@OhioStateBeekeepers.org
Subject: Recipes for Newsletter
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BEEing Diverse: Inspiring
Leaders in Beekeeping
Mark Your Calendars for September 30 - October 1, 2022

The Return Of Bee Culture’s Annual Event

Speakers Include:

Ticket Options

In Person Only - $100

Susan Cobey: Internationally known Founder of New
In Person and Link to
World Carniolan program
Recording - $125
Geraldine Wright: Hope Professor of Entomology in
Virtual Event Only - $50
the Department of Zoology at University of
Virtual Event and Link to
Oxford, UK
Recording - $75
Nina Bagley: Urban Master Beekeeper
Tammy Horn Potter: Kentucky State Apiarist, author
Visit www.Store.BeeCulture.com
of multiple books
to purchase your ticket. In person
Kim Skyrm: Chief Inspector of Maine Department of
will be limited to 100 individuals. This
Agriculture
event will be recorded and is
Barbara Bloetscher: Ohio Department of Agriculture available as part of some ticket
options. It will also be available after
State Entomologist/Apiarist
the event.
Joan Gunter: Past president of ABF, Commercial
Beekeeper
Anne Marie Fauvel: Bee Informed Partnership (BIP)
Tracy Farone: Professor of Biology at Grove City College in Pennsylvania
Maggie Lamothe Boudreau: Commercial Canadian Beekeeper, owner of Rayons de Miel, a 350
colony operation raising 4000 Queens a year.
Jackie Park Burris: Jackie Park-Burris Queens, Inc.
Julianne Grose: Associate Professor in the Department of Microbiology and Molecular Biology
at BYU
Dorothy Pelanda: Director of the Ohio Department of Agriculture*
Each speaker will give two talks. One will be on their journey in beekeeping up until where they
are now. The other will be on what they are doing now within the bee field.
*Dorothy Pelanda, as the keynote speaker, will only give one talk.
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HISTORIC BEEKEEPING

Frank Benton,

The Beirut and Syrian Convention, May 1885
from The American Bee Journal

by Nina Bagley, Ohio Queen Bee
Columbus, Ohio.

T

wenty years ago, I became a beekeeper and
my mentor passed his beekeeping books on
to me when he moved. I have always been
a collector and am fascinated with history
and anything to do with the 1800s. For myself, I
was very excited and honored to have these books
in order to share the beekeeping stories and history
of the beekeepers before us, I found myself reading
The ABC of Bee Culture: Cyclopedia of Everything
Pertaining to the Care of Honey-Bee, Medina, Ohio:
A.I. Root 1891. Under the “ABC Picture Gallery,
Apiaries and Bee-Exhibits.” I came across a picture
of Frank Benton and his beekeeping friends, which
excited my curiosity; this took me on a research
mission to find out more about this picture of our
friend Frank Benton and his bee-keeping comrades
in Beirut, Syria.
“If you don’t know who Frank Benton was, he
was an American entomologist who invented
the Benton queen cage for mailing queens. For
eleven years Benton worked as a researcher for the
US Department of Agriculture. His mission was
to collect the most effective bee species, which
required him and his family to travel to many
European and Asian countries. As I looked at the
picture I immediately recognized him. Benton was
seated in the middle holding the 1891, copy of
The ABC of Bee Culture by A. I. Root. Sitting on the
cylinder below him to the left is Benton’s son Ralph.
Over time, I became more curious about the other
people in the picture. Who were they?”
“One afternoon on a rainy day, I was reading an
1884 copy of Gleanings in Bee Culture. I came
across this story by Lucinda Harrison from Peoria,
Ill. She is one of my favorite women beekeepers
during her time. Harrison wrote stories for women
and juveniles on beekeeping for Gleanings in
Bee Culture in the 1800s. She raised queens and
traveled throughout the world attending the
bee conventions and writing about her accounts
and adventures. So you can only imagine my
excitement when I came across this account by
Lucinda Harrison on what happened at the 1885,
Syrian Convention, in her letter to the editor. “

would stay in them:
they would desert and
I’m thankful for Mr.
Benton in introducing
a controllable hive into
their country. The frame
may be all right but it
has a wonderfully long
name. I’ve guessed,
and I’ve guessed, again
how it is held in place,
put on my specs, and peered down into the hive
to discover something, but failed. Mr. Root, don’t
you think the ends of the hive have bent wires of
tin or zinc, like this? And the hive is reversed when
turning it over, is it not?” Peoria, Ill. Mrs. L. Harrison,

“Mr. Root, editor, replies, ‘I am as much at a loss
as your self, my good friend. In determining how
friend Benton holds those frames, all alike all
around, just like a slate-frame. Friend Benedict at
the Ohio State Fair had some hives with similar
frames, they were held by bent wires like you
mentioned. But the strangest part of it all was
that although friend B. has hives, 20 or 40 of them
in use, in which the frames could be used just as
well one side up as the other; he never reverses
them at all. He says he does not believe in it. Aren’t
we human beings “funny “ any way? (Harrison,
Gleanings 1884)
Mrs. L. Harrison gives a vivid account of the
convention” in Syria; which satisfied my curiosity,
until much to my surprise when I was just putting
it all to rest, I came upon something else!! One
February day, I was going through some 1885
American Bee Journals, and found a story written
by Frank Benton, “A Bee Convention in Beirut, Syria.”
The story appeared in the September Issue of The
Weekly American Bee Journal, 1885.

“A Bee-Convention in Syria.”
By Frank Benton
“We had a bee-convention in Syria; or, rather, we
Conventions And Especially the One Over the
have been having a series of them here recently.
Water, Where Frank Benton Resides
This may seem rather surprising news to people of
“ I was laid up for repairs and while indisposed
the Western World, who suppose Syria is beyond
I enjoy nothing more than “Migratory Shadows”
the pale of civilization. But though the country
of the members of the New Orleans and Syrian
is in many respects behind Europe and America,
convention are all strange, yet peculiarly interesting, modern methods of bee culture have now taking
from the fact the eleven composing the group
permanent root here. Of the seven or eight
represents eight different languages. The peasant’s different languages represented by the members
daughter, according to the custom of the country,
of the convention, four had to be employed in
allows us to see a small part of her face, and as we
the talks on bees: namely English, French, German
gaze upon her we fervently hope that her labors
and Arabic. Perhaps some of the friends in other
for beekeeping may be remunerative, and be the
countries, who find but with one official language
means to elevating her mentally and socially. I
in their conventions, it is still difficult to get on
pity the poor bees that have to live in jugs and
harmoniously, will wonder what we could do with
cylinders. I don’t believe the bees of our country
such a babble of tongues. Nevertheless we got

along quite well, and interchange of ideas will,
no doubt, prove of great value to many of the
participants.
“The most important work done by the convention
was the adoption of a standard frame for Syria,
to be known as the “ Syrian Standard Reversible
Frame.” All beekeepers in countries where
several sizes of frames have come into use, will
comprehend at once the wisdom of such a step
while movable comb beekeeping is yet in its
infancy in these parts.
“Among other topics, which were discussed at our
meetings, migratory bee keeping (already largely
practiced here) and hives adapted to it, received
much attention; also the various bee-ranges of the
country were discussed. Orange blossom furnishes
the chief spring harvest, though almond, apricot,
cactus plants and other fruit blossoms are of
importance. The late harvest comes in mid-summer
from wild thyme. Which is abundant in most of the
hilly and mountainous portions of the country. It
was agreed that where orange, cactus, and thyme
blossoms were abundant, with the usual minor
yields; nothing would be gained by transporting
bees to other pastures.
“The wintering problem did not get much
attention, since there is no difficulty on that score
here; nor did we devote very much time to a
discussion of the relative merits of the different
races of bees, as none but Syrians are kept in Syria.
Altogether, a bee- convention in Syria may be
considered an interesting and important eventinteresting to the outside world as showing the
progress already made. Our eyes are turned to
America for light in bee-keeping matters. Beirut,
Syria, May, 1885.” (Benton, American Bee Journal,
1885)
I have two stories now to go with the picture
of Frank Benton and his Comrades at the Syrian
convention in 1885. Unless I come across more
information I can say I’m finished at this point with
my research. My next search is to identify the men
in the picture. I think I found three of them, but I’m
still not 100% sure. It’s a daunting task and one that
might be impossible, but what a great pastime!
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Planting Vertical

PLANT VERTICALLY
FOR BEES

T

BY KELLY J MORSE

here is an old Chinese proverb that says
"The best time to plant a tree was 20
years ago: the second best, time is now."
This can be interpreted as encouraging
us to take action in many areas of life rather
than postpone the creation of beneficial habits
or addressing issues that require resolution to
improve the quality of life for ourselves and
others. However, as a Beekeeper shouldn’t
we consider
taking
this
literally?
As
fall
approaches
we enter into
the premier
planting time
CORNELIAN CHERRY
for trees and
shrubs from late August
to the end of November. My “tree guy”, Tony
Wetzel, says that you can plant as long as
you can dig a hole and says that when he
worked at the Cincinnati Zoo, they actually
used reciprocating saws to work the frozen
earth. If you have never tried using one, it is
extremely useful in areas that are congested
with roots and difficult to dig. Tony’s recipe for
success includes using a half cup of bone meal
to encourage root growth and utilizing pine
bark mulch fines as a soil conditioner. Stake it
for the first year and use a cage against wildlife
predation, if
possible,
especially deer.
W h e n
planting in the
fall we avoid
the necessity of
compensating
BUTTONBUSH BEE
for
the
capriciousness of Spring’s arrival and the
ensuing rainfall or lack thereof, as trees and
bushes attempt to establish root systems, leaf
out and begin their reproduction cycle. The
dormancy period allows the tree or shrub to
focus all resources underground concentrating
on the anchoring root system that will secure
it and provide nutrients as it grows. In addition,
there is more time for the planting to become
established before undergoing the stresses of
summer.
14
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SUMMERSWEET.

The beauty of providing vertical pollen and
nectar sources for forage is that you only have
to mow around them rather than weed an
extensive flower bed that other competing
wildlife forage on as well. The footprint used by
these upright resources continues to expand
to the sky while the effort required for upkeep
actually diminishes with maturity, though
a
healthy
pruning on occasion is recommended.
Another thing
COTONEASTER
to consider is
that people are
far less likely to cut down or remove a tree or
bush once established whereas a field of flowers or a flowerbed are easily mowed down by
the next homeowner.
This undertaking doesn’t have to be costly
either. There may also be tax benefits to
you if you submit a Woodland Stewardship
Management Plan to qualify for a (CAUV)
Current Agricultural Use Value or (OFTL) Ohio
Forest Tax Law. The Ohio Department of Natural
Resources sells more than 2 million seedlings
for reforestation each year from its Marietta
State
Tree
Nursery.
In
the past 80
years,
more
than a half
billion
trees
were sold to
reforest Ohio.
For availability
COTONEASTER2
of tree species and
prices, contact the Division of Forestry toll free
at 1-877-691-8733 or online at ohiodnr.com.
Many local extension offices and soil and water
departments have annual sales. There are also
several companies in Michigan, Pennsylvania
and Wisconsin that have offerings in bulk from
lots of 5 to 300 per species, so consider putting
together a club order to acquire a variety.
Opponents of delayed gratification wishing to
begin with larger trees and bushes can often

CHINKAPIN

negotiate better prices with nurseries in the
fall as they may not wish to carry the inventory
through Winter. Our club put together an
order for Rock Bridge Trees one year. Two of our
members took an enclosed trailer down to pick
up the delivery. Because Farmer Dave operates
a mail order business some trees become
too
large
for shipping
and he gave
us excellent
prices.
One consideration for
the selection
you decide
BLACK GUM TUPELO
upon should
be bloom time. Barb Bloetscher, State Apiarist
recommends selecting blooms for all seasons
and mentioned Witch Hazel for early blooms
in February when there is very little forage.
Witch Hazel has the added benefit of a lengthy
bloom time of eight weeks as opposed to the
typical two weeks of bloom on most plants.
Other good choices are Maple and Serviceberry for early resources. We watch the GDD
calendar very closely for the first bloom of
Maple and Cornelian Dogwood Cherry (which
makes excellent preserves) as they signal the
beginning of
our bees’ annual ramp up.
On
into
Spring and an
abundance of
choices. If you
are
looking
for shrubs, Mt.
YELLOWWOOD
Airy Fothergill is a dwarf CLADRASTIS-KENTUKEA
variety with bottle
brush-shaped honey scented white flowers
in the Hamamelidaceae family that was first
discovered in the Mt. Airy Arboretum of
Cincinnati. Cotoneaster is a member of the rose
family that is a favorite of honeybees. It can
form an attractive hedge that has white to pink
blooms in May that become shiny red berries
remaining through the winter providing yearContinue on pg 15

NEW LIFE MEMBERS AND DONATIONS

NEW
LIFE MEMBERS

Timothy B. Ray
Cory Paul
Dan Schmitt
Jason England
Jennifer Kilgore
Jenny O’Donnell
John Kellough
Lester Kurtz
Rebecca Rose

These beekeepers have shown their support of OSBA by becoming Life Members. Life Membership consists of a one-time payment to
OSBA of $200. You never have to worry about paying again!

DONATIONS

Daniel B. Wood
George Andrews
Zachary Altvater
Aimee Crane
Bradley Phlipot
Christine Howard
Doug Johnston
James & Mary
Kowski
YOUR SUPPORT IS IMPORTANT IN HELPING OSBA
Katie Cameron
PROVIDE EDUCATION, OUTREACH, SERVICES,
Kevin Patrick
AND PROGRAMS TO OUR MEMBERS.
Phil Hamilton
YOUR SUPPORT IS GREATLY APPRECIATED.
Raymond Iacobucci

TO OSBA

THANK YOU!

round interest. Then there are Black Currants
and Chokeberries. Chokeberries tolerate wet
sites and their fruit packs a nutritional punch.
Though the fruit is somewhat astringent, the
Red Chokeberry is more palatable to humans
and can be eaten raw. Ninebark, related to
Spirea, is one of the hardiest natives around
and is a favorite of cold weather gardeners
and songbirds. It forms tiny red berries in
late
summer
and fall. The
Buttonbush shrub
is considered of
special value by
the
Pollinator
Program of the
Xerces
Society
CAROLINA SILVERBELL
for
Invertebrate
Conservation and is
particularly good for the wet spots in your
landscape. If you like butterfly bushes, you
will love Summersweet whose whitish pink
fragrant spikes are particularly nice planted by
the deck or patio where their fragrance can be
enjoyed.
Many tree varieties are available such as the
April blooms of the Carolina Silverbell which
requires more acidic soil. Another early nectar

Rich Harvel
Richard Robbins
Stephen Thompson
Al Blyth
Bill Shelley
Bob Hooker
Brian Davis
Geoff Hultgren
Jim Hahn
John Gray
Lee Malinoski
Mark Beacom
Michael Michalski

tree is the Black Locust and every year I have
people asking for this honey as it is extremely
light and delicate in flavor. Edible fruit
producing trees include Persimmon and Pear.
Hollies are another good choice, one being
evergreen and useful in Christmas decor and
the native bush known as Winterberry which
is deciduous. Keep in mind they are both
dioecious and both male and female plants
are required for
berry production,
the same goes
for
Hazelnuts.
Ye l l o w w o o d ,
also known as
gopherwood,
named for its
NINEBARK
yellow interior wood is
a relatively rare native
tree with a deep root system whose wisteria
like panicles turn to yellow brown fruits.
Summer trees such as Tulip Poplar and
Catalpa have a rapid growth rate. Catalpa
produces nectar from the flowers and a gland
by the stem on the leaves! Black gum, also
known as Tupelo or Sour gum is the longestlived species of hardwood known to thrive in
the Eastern US and is hard to beat for fall color.

Andrew Tochinsky
Donald Kocarek
Laura Carter
Tisha McCreary
John Herlinger
Doug MIller
Jennifer Dieringer
Karen Vroman
Leah Szarka
Lisa Hull
Mike Casseday
Scott Ellsworth
Scott Martin

Lance Neeley
Stephen Beattie
Beth Bliss
Hanish Gali
Mark Tranovich

It is a slow growing tree, as is the Linden, a
classic flowering landscape tree. Chinkapins
provide winter food for wildlife and can be
roasted like Chestnuts. The American Chestnut
experienced a serious fungal blight that
almost drove it to extinction but is carefully
being preserved and re-introduced, often
hybrid with the Chinese Chestnut that is more
resistant.
It
is
important to
know the size
at maturity of
any installation
t o a v o i d
overcrowding
and be mindful
LIRIODENDRON-TULIPIFER
of your soil and
- TULIP POPLAR
light conditions.
Regardless of the space you have available,
there are many choices for beekeepers to
provide an attractive landscape with the
diversity our bees require to prosper. The
investment will benefit your apiary and your
property value. Why not give a few of them a
try?
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HONEY FESTS AND CONFERENCES
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National Beekeeper Conferences

OHIO STATE BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION

A

WORKER BEE BEAT AND OSBA TRAVELING SPEAKERS

OSBA Traveling Speaker Program
OSBA volunteers - working for You!
These are tasks that the OSBA board and committee members have been working on for
Ohio Beekeepers:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Honeycomb Management Presentation
Monthly educational webinars offered
Planning our OSBA Fall Conference
Traveling Speaker Program
OSBA Outreach Booth at Ohio State Fair
OSBA Table at Soil and Water event
OSBA Booth at Lithopolis Honey Fest
Booth at Farm Science Review
Ongoing improvements to the new website
Automated, online membership dues payment
Reorganization of Newsletter Committee and a new
look
Foulbrood Test Kits made available for Ohio County
Bee Inspectors
Beginning Internship - monthly support for new beekeepers
Start-up help for new bee clubs

We need you!
18
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•

This program is an easy way to schedule a presentation for your club! We offer six different topics
and for just $35.00 for OSBA Affiliates and $50.00
for non-affiliates, A speaker will either provide a
Zoom presentation or come in person if they can.
Topics are:
• Honeycomb Management
• Chemical Treatments for Varroa Control
• Successful Overwintering
• Monitoring for Sustainability
• Sustainable Beekeeping: Using Nucs in the Apiary
• Sustainable Beekeeping: Queen Rearing for the
Hobbyist Beekeeper
Send your club/association’s name and meeting
date/time; the requested presentation(s); and your
contact person(s) name, phone, email address to:
get-a-traveling-speaker@ohiostatebeekeepers.org

OSBA New Beekeeper Outreach:

The education of beekeepers is critical to their
success and that of the bees they tend. OSBA is
committed to helping local clubs by providing
a complimentary one year trial membership for
those individuals not already members of OSBA,
and a monthly Beginner Internship virtual class,
presented by Maumee Valley Representative Roger
Myers. The committee provides pens, brochures
and Varroa Management Guides to supplement the
materials available for use in the new beekeeper
classes held within the clubs.
Clubs interested in receiving complimentary
materials may contact newbeekeeperoutreach@
ohiostatebeekeepers.org Please include the details
of your classes such as date, time, location, who to
contact and class fees. We will post your classes on
the OSBA master calendar of events on the website.

FCBA Teaching Bee yard by Mindi McConnell?

UP-COMING OSBA WEBINARS
Sunday, August 28, 2022		
Sunday, September 25, 2022
Live Webinar Training is now hosted on the 4th Sunday of each
month at 7:00 pm and is FREE to attend. Recordings are only
available to paid members of OSBA. We are using Zoom which
allows us up to 500 attendees per presentation.
Https://ohiostatebeekeepers.org/live-webinar-training/

Honeybees on flowers by Mindi McConnell
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CONFERENCES AND EVENTS

Honey Bee Health Coalition

A Great Resource, honeybeehealthcoalition.org has great resources for beekeepers and bee clubs. From hive management
tools, best practices, and the varroa guide, to app for your phone
and programs for your club. Check out their many offerings. Find
their excellent Varroa Management Guide here:
https://honeybeehealthcoalition.org/resources/varroa-management/

Seeking Award Nominations
OSBA Beekeeper Awards

BEE CITY USA
Are you interested in encouraging your
city to become a BEE CITY USA? It could
be a great bee club outreach program,
getting involved in local government
and making a difference for bees! Here
are the commitments required.
• Establish a standing Bee City USA
committee to advocate for pollinators.
• Create and enhance pollinator
habitat on public and private land by
increasing the abundance of native
plants and providing nest sites.
• Reduce the use of pesticides.
• Incorporate pollinator-conscious
practices into city policies and plans.
• Host
pollinator
awareness
events.
• Publicly acknowledge Bee City
USA affiliation with signs and an online presence.
• Pay an initial application fee and
annual renewal fee. (based on population, from $100 - $500)
• Annually apply for renewal and
report on the previous year’s activities.
• Apply here: https: beecityusa.
org/apply-to-bee-city-usa/

it is time to award our fellow beekeepers for their hard work and dedication. Below you will
find four aw. Please look them over and nominate someone from your club and community.
Propolis Award –“Awarded to an Ohio individual who goes above and beyond expectations in
bringing and holding together the beekeeping community.”
Lifetime Achievement Award –“Awarded to an Ohio individual that has exhibited lifetime
achievements that made positive effects to the entire beekeeping community.”
Hall of Fame – “Awarded to an Ohio individual for substantial achievements and contributions to
the beekeeping world in their lifetime.“
Beekeeper of the Year –“Awarded to an Ohio individual who promotes beekeeping within the
community and encourages collaboration and cooperation among other beekeepers, clubs, and
organizations.”
All of the forms for each category are at https://ohiostatebeekeepers.org/osba-nominations/ . The forms will need to be emailed to Dale Olson (doconstruction@yahoo.com)
along with the reference letters. Thank you for your time and dedication to beekeeping,
Dale Olson Western Reserve Regional Director

Phone Number - 216-408-0446
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OSBA OUTREACH 2022

SUPPORT OSBA
WHILE YOU SHOP!

T

hese retail organizations donate to nonprofits you

choose, based on your percentage of spending.

The Kroger Community Rewards program makes
fundraising easy by donating to local organizations
based on the shopping you do every day. Once you
link your Card to OSBA on Kroger’s website, all you have to do
is shop at Kroger and swipe your Shopper’s Card. You can do
that right here!
Https://www.kroger.com/signin?redirectUrl=/account/
communityrewards
Amazon Smile Charity Lists is a meaningful and easy way
for you to shop and donate items directly to charities in need.
Simply find the charities you’d like to support, add items from
their lists to your cart, and check out – it’s that easy. Amazon
Smile donates 0.5% of your eligible Charity List purchases to
your selected charity, at no extra cost to you.
Go to https://smile.amazon.com/charity/ or Search Charity
List.
Choose in your account settings. Ohio State Beekeepers
Association Inc
You will see: Ohio State Beekeepers Association Inc
Location: Akron, OH | Year Founded: 2014
Mission: The Ohio State Beekeepers Association, Inc. Promotes
sustainable beekeeping by providing education and training,
resources and outreach to beekeepers, local beekeepers
associations, and the general public.
Supporting Programs: Traveling Speaker
Now every time you purchase you are giving a little bit to the
OSBA’s traveling Speakers - Speakers who come to your local club
and speak on different hive related programs.
Save the Honey Bee License Plate! If you ask for this
specialty car license, $15 of your purchase will go to Ohio
State Beekeepers and as you drive around town, everyone will
know you are a beekeeper! https://bmvonline.dps.ohio.gov/

SUPPORT OSBA WHILE YOU SHOP!
How cool is that!
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Summer Hive with resting bees by Adobe photo stock

Cutting out Bee Bread
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BEE BREAD NUTRITION FOR THE BEES AND FOR US

BEE BREAD
NUTRITION FOR THE BEES
AND FOR US
BY JEANNIE SAUM

W

hat on earth is BEE Bread? Well it’s not are seeing pollen or bee bread in the cells. Here are some hints.

bread! It is a mixture of raw honey and pollen,
called BEE Bread, by beekeepers for decades.
Bee bread is what the bees make in the hive
to feed their young. Bees make bee bread by layering honey
and pollen in each tiny beeswax cell. In a cut-away, from the
side, it looks like slices of bread - hence, the name, Bee Bread,
so I read. I like to think of it as “The Bread of Life” for baby bees.
The bees layer honey and pollen in cells for two reasons.
First, pollen – full of protein and other vital nutrients - only
lasts about 2 days without starting to mold, because of its
moisture content. Secondly, pollen has a very hard coat which
the older larva and young bees cannot digest. By mixing the
pollen with honey, the combination ferments, preserving the
pollen in a long-lasting mixture and softening the hard coat
on the pollen over a few weeks’ time. This mixture undergoes
a chemical reaction during the fermentation process, releasing
all the nutrients from the pollen. This process actually creates
more nutrients in the mixture than were present in the honey
and pollen at the beginning! When this bee bread is fed to the
young bees, they can digest all these nutrients and protein and
benefit from the energy that the honey provides.
When looking at a frame, it is somewhat hard to tell if you

Pollen cells have a dull or matte finish on the top and typically
are not filled to the very top of the cell. Bee bread in cells has
a shiny finish from the honey and seems to be filled a bit fuller
than pollen cells. You may have to hold a frame up to the light
to see if the finish is dull or shiny.

BEE Bread Benefits for Us
Believe it or not, we humans can get the same benefits from this
honey and pollen fermentation process, as well. Pollen is considered
a Super Food and is high in protein (higher by weight, than beef!) and
other beneficial nutrients for us. But, we can’t digest the hard-coated
pollen either, so it must be ground, soaked or fermented in honey for
us to be able to digest it and get all the nutrients from it. Otherwise
it just goes right through the body without being digested! What a
waste!
Bee bread made by the bees can be harvested from the beehive,
but it is quite a labor-intensive process! If buying it, be cautious as to
where it came from. Most comes from China, initially, though it may
be imported from another country. It could be contaminated with
pesticides of HFCS. Better to harvest or make your own! It can also
be made outside the hive, in your kitchen, (much easier) and can be
modified to your taste and texture liking.

Harvesting Bee Bread from the Hive
Getting bee bread out of the comb is challenging, and it takes
time. There’s no right or wrong way to do it and no special tools for
the job. It is also hard to do without cutting the comb out of the
frames and working with smaller pieces of comb.
Cut down a row of comb with a large knife, to remove it from the
frame. Use some kind of long thin tool to dig down into each cell
to pop out the pollen plug/ bee bread. Suggestions for a tool are a
fondue fork, skewer, or narrow steak knife

An Alternate Way

Cleaning Bee Bread and Capped Brood
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Cut out parts of the comb that have bee bread in them. Put these
whole pieces of comb in baggies and into the freezer for 5 days. This
makes the wax brittle. After 5 days, take out of the freezer and break
off the beeswax from around the bee bread plugs. (There is a machine
called a slasher that you can put the combs through to separate the
bee bread and wax.) Blow away the little wax pieces and dust.

BEE BREAD NUTRITION FOR THE BEES AND FOR US

Storing Bee Bread from the Hive
Bee Bread can be stored in the freezer until using it. It can be
added to smoothies, cereal, no bake bars, etc. Bee Bread can also be
dried and stored in an airtight container. Put it in a dehydrator and
dry it down to 8% moisture. Use a honey refractometer to check the
moisture content.

Making Bee Bread in Your Kitchen

We prefer making bee bread in our kitchen using pollen and
honey. It is easier to do and allows control of the ratio of pollen
to honey, influencing the thickness and taste.
The ratio used of pollen to honey is a matter of personal
preference. The more pollen you use, the stronger “grassy” or
“wheat germ” taste it will have, and the thicker it will be. You
decide what your preference is. Start with less pollen and see
how you like it. Then adjust next time, if you think you would like

Shake up to mix. Great to sip on when you need extra energy,
like for house cleaning or yard work.
•
Used as an athletic energy gel. Ounce for ounce, bee bread
has the same calories and CARBS as athletes’ energy gels! But
instead of high fructose corn syrup and caffeine, it provides a
long-lasting boost of energy from all-natural ingredients. The
protein in bee bread helps keep blood sugar steady and one
doesn’t get the high and then 30 minutes later, a crash that
happens with other energy gels. The honey provides long
lasting energy, as it is metabolized more like fruit than HFCS
or sugar. We know people who use it as energy gel before or
during exercise, competitions, races, etc., or as an after-workout recharge!
And, if for no other reason, pollen and honey both have many
research-proven health and medicinal benefits; protecting one’s
healthy cells from radiation treatment, wound healing actions,

BEE Bread, Nectar and Capped Brood

Bee Bread

it stronger and thicker. It can also be flavored with cinnamon or
other spices. (My favorite)
1:6 or 1:8 (pollen to honey) makes a mild taste and thin mixture
1:3 or 1:4 (pollen to Honey) makes an apple butter consistency
spread with more pollen flavor
1:1 or 1:2 (pollen to honey) makes a strong tasting and very
thick mixture

antibiotic effects and immune boosting abilities, to name a few. Go to
nih.gov to read research on bee bread, pollen and honey.

Why Make Bee Bread?
Bee Bread can be:
•
Eaten by the spoonful for its nutritional and energy benefits.
•
Substitute for a cup of coffee when you get the afternoon
doldrums. It will give you a boost in about 10 minutes, with
no caffeine jitters. We have friends who keep a bottle in their
desk drawer, at work!
•
Spread on toast or put in coffee for an early morning pickme-up.
•
Kept in your car for long road trips. Great to use when you are
nodding-off at the wheel.
•
Added to smoothies, yogurt, uncooked energy bars, coffee
or tea.
•
Used to make tea. Add a tablespoon or two to a jug of water.

BEE Bread Recipe
Ingredients and supplies:
5 cups raw honey
1 cup dried pollen
2 quart mason jars or several smaller jars
Ground cinnamon (optional)
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Start with a 2-quart mason jar (8 cups)
Use 1:6 pollen to honey ratio. Add 1 cup pollen, 5 cups of honey
to the Mason jar. This leaves a little head room to help it mix and
air space for fermentation.
Add cinnamon to taste, if desired. This can be added later, if you
want to wait and see how you like it plain!
Stir them together well.
Once mixed, put the lid on tightly and mix a little more by turning
jar over and over.
According to fao.org – Value-Added Products from Beekeeping
– “The temperature for the first two to three days should be
CONTINUED ON P. 27
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HONEY BEE FUN PAGE
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AFRICAN BEES P S E E B H S A U Q S
BEE HORN
C A R D E R B E E
BLUEBERRY BEES
N R O H E E B
BUMMBLE BEES
H M D A Y
Coloring Picture
CARDER BEE
P B R
H
CUCKOO BEE
DIGGER BEES
MORTAR BEE
FAIRY BEES
NOMAD
BEES
WORD LIST:
FLOWER BEE
ORCHID BEES
FURROW
BEEDIGGER BEEPLASTERER
AFRICAN
BEES
LEAFCUTTER
BEES BEES ORCHID BEES
BEE HORN
LONGHORN
PLASTERER BEES
GIANT BEE FAIRY BEESRED MASON
BEE BEES
BLUEBERRY
BEES
FLOWER
BEES
MASON
BEES
RED MASON BEE
HONEYBEES
SQUASH BEES
BUMMBLE BEES
FURROW BEE
MINING BEE
SQUASH BEES
LEAF CUTTER BEES STING LESS BEES
CARDER BEE
GIANT BEE
MORTAR BEES
STINGLESS BEES
LONGHORN BEES
SWEAT BEE
CUCKOO BEE
HONEYBEES
NOMAD BEES
SWEAT BEE
MINING BEES

DID YOU
KNOW?

Honeybee Jokes
Why was the bee told off and
made to stand in a corner?
Because it was mis-bee-hiving itself.
What’s more amazing than a
talking dog?
A Spelling Bee.
Can bees fly in the rain?
Not without their little yellow jackets!
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OSBA OFFICERS, DIRECTORS AND REPRESENTATIVES
CON’T FROM PG 25 BEE BREAD NUTRITION FOR THE BEES AND FOR US

7.
8.

9.

between 82°F and 90°F; the bees maintain a temperature
of approximately 93°F, in the hive. (Wrapping the jar in
an electric heating pad on low would work or outside,
maybe??) After the first two or three days the temperature
should be lowered to 68°F. The high initial temperature is
important to stop the growth of undesirable bacteria as
quickly as possible. At this ideal temperature all bacteria
grow fast so that an excess of gas and acid accumulates. Only
lactic acid producing bacteria (lactobacilli) and some yeasts
continue to grow and these will dominate the whole culture.”
(We tried the 2-day heat method, but it makes sense!) The
fermentation process is similar to what occurs in yogurt.
Keep the jar in a cool, dark place (like a kitchen cupboard or
your basement).
Each day, turn the jar over. The pollen tends to rise to the
top and this will keep it mixing as the fermentation process
continues.
After 3 weeks, it is ready to use. Take the lid off and taste it.
If you like it, leave as is. If the flavor is not your favorite, add
cinnamon, to taste. It will keep 3-4 years, unrefrigerated.
However, nutritional value does start to drop after 1 year.

Officers
PRESIDENT 		
VICE-PRESIDENT
SECRETARY 		
TREASURER 		

Peggy Garnes
Tom Rathbun
Jeannie Saum
Rod Pritchard

330-723-6265
419-603-1749
614-975-6139
614-216-3386

Regional Directors
MAUMEE VALLEY
ERIE BASIN 		
WESTERN RESERVE
TOP OF OHIO 		
HEART OF OHIO
CROSSROADS
MIAMI VALLEY
OHIO VALLEY 		
BUCKEYE HILLS

Jamie Walters
Linda Miller
Dale Olsen
Dwight Wells
Nina Bagley
Lloyd Horst
Rich Stewart
Kelly J. Morse
(Open)

419-438-7335
419-552-9242
216-408-0446
937-477-9251
614-783-7868
330-465-7402
937-728-0427
859-468-4560

Enjoy Bee Bread’s energy and nutrition,
POWERED BY BEES

Regional Representative
MAUMEE VALLEY
Roger Myers
ERIE BASIN 		
Laurie Kehres
Tom’s Fall Feeding Old Beekeepers Winter Crabby Patties
WESTERN RESERVE
(Open)
Sugar Syrup Water 4 lb cane sugar
TOP OF OHIO
Dan Braden
2 to 1 ratio
1/2cup AP-23 Protein Supplement
HEART OF OHIO
Will Merrill
This encourages
1/2 lb HFCS (High fructose corn syrup) or
food storage for
CROSSROADS
Joe Heider
add enough water to get a sticky conwinter
MIAMI VALLEY
(Open)
sistency that will not allow the sugar to
OHIO
VALLEY
		
Jim Hopkins
fall out of the bag.
2 lb (4 c) sugar
BUCKEYE HILLS
Don Crock
1 pint (2 c) Water
Mix the ingredients well, then place
Contact Them 				
the mixture in a zip lock bag, place two
4 lb (8 c) sugar
small wood piece in the bag. This so the
1 quart (4 c) Water
bag will not collapse on the bees, place
directly over the bees, finally cut a hole
8 lb (416 c) sugar
between wood pieces to allow the bees
1/2 gal (8 c) Water
to enter the bag and eat.

567-686-5698
419-610-5196
419-303-0983
614-226-8219
330-833-8249
513-518-8961
740-581-1883
Local Bee Clubs

16 lb (32 c) sugar
1 gal (16 c) Water

“We come from the earth, we return to the
earth, and in between we garden.”
Alfred Austin
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ERIE BASIN report for OSBA

HEART OF OHIO report for OSBA

REGIONAL DIRECTOR: Linda Miller

REGIONAL DIRECTOR: Nina Bagley

REPRESENTATIVE: Laurie Kehres

REPRESENTATIVE: Will Merrill

SANDUSKY RIVER VALLEY BEEKEEPERS
For World Bee Day our club had three presentations going on
at the same time in addition to other days throughout the month.
These presentations included Lyme Village in Bellevue, (Sue
Rhodes/Jaime Garza), Erie County Senior Center in Sandusky (Kim
Root) and Randal Residence Assisted Living in Fremont (Gary Wylie)
For our June meeting. Dr. Mike Stone did an interesting slide presentation on the topic of, “Exploring Artificial Insemination in the
Honey Bee.” “Doc” also breeds champion Belgian horses and shares
his knowledge about the
value of choosing the
best genetics, be it horses or honey bees. He answered a lot of questions
and cleared up the mysteries.
Our July meeting was
a great success. We received lots of favorable
comments about the
meeting. Kim Root and
Tami Wylie did a great job presenting the “beeswax rendering/
candle making” workshop. We had lots of hands-on practice with
candle making and a good video and discussion for techniques to
render beeswax. Thank you to everyone who attended!
The Club will have a booth/table at the Erie County, Huron
County, and Sandusky County Fairs. Members who stepped-up
and volunteered to coordinate SRVBA activities at the fairs are;
Jami Scott—Erie County, John Schick—Huron County, and Sue
Kosakowski—Sandusky County.
July was another busy month for our club. In addition to our
“beeswax rendering/candle making” workshop, we provided several presentations to the public. On July 14th, Kim Root presented
to the Huron County Homestead Ladies. Gary Wylie participated in
the July 16th Downtown Fremont Farmers Market for their “Up-cycle, Re-purpose, and Reuse” special event. On July 21st, Tami Wylie
presented to the Weed-Whacker Garden Club, Our presentations
to the public is important and makes SRVBA visible to the community. The Club’s involvement with educating our local communities
about the importance of honeybees, beekeeping, pollinators, and
the environment is our club’s primary mission.
The August 1st meeting was held at Cherry City Honey. Our primary meeting topic is “marking queens.” We also discussed many of
the questions beekeepers have about the queen bee.
Contact us:
Sandusky River Valley Beekeepers Assoc.
Richland Area Beekeepers
Black Fork Bee Club
North West Beekeepers Assoc.
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CENTRAL OHIO BEEKEEPERS
COBA has been very busy. Here are a few things
going on: The First Year Bee Yard is back in full swing
at the OSU Waterman Farm. Not being there the past
2 years, the gardens have become more of a jungle
requiring a lot of volunteer time to try to get them
presentable for our OSU partners. 5 hives were started with first year students. They have been able to see hives with laying workers, hives from swarms, combining hives and more.
The General meetings have had informative talks on Splits, Comb
Management and our Youth Scholar presentations.
We continue to manage hives at Franklin Park Conservatory and
Easton Town Center. Both are used for education. COBA participated
in Franklin Park Conservatory’s Pollinator Palooza.
In May we held the Annual Pancake breakfast and Plant Swap. It
was great to be able to see member families.
In June, the COBA picnic was held at Blendon Woods Metro Park on
a beautiful day! And now we prepare for Fair Season! Have a great
Summer			

Pancake Breakfast and COBA Picnic
		

FAIRFIELD COUNTY BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION
We’ve had a busy spring, as most beekeepers
do, helping our new beekeepers get packages
and nucs installed, instructing in the bee yard,
and gathering for in-person meetings, yea! Our
meeting attendance has picked up this spring,
thanks to the enthusiasm of our newly trained beginning beekeepers.
We awarded four full scholarships; two to military veterans and two
to students, thanks to a grant from The Fairfield Foundation in our
county. Our military scholarship
recipients are Jody Denner and Roy
Adams. Our student winners are
Adriana Denner and Carolyne Todd.
One of our scholarship winners has
her hives at Lancaster High School!
We were able to buy nucs from our
own members to supply our scholarship recipients. Our Scholarship
Program was funded by a grant
for The Fairfield Foundation, and is
much appreciated.
Josiah Edwards his wine cooler andIn March, Carmen Conrad visithoney incubator

LOCAL CLUB NEWS

HEART OF OHIO Continued

MAUMEE VALLEY report for OSBA
REGIONAL DIRECTOR: Jamie Walters
REPERSENTIVE: Roger Myers

ed our club to tell us how to prepare and enter various honeys and
frames into the fair competitions. This was very informative and in- MAUMEE VALLEY BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION
spired our youngest member/beekeeper, Josiah Wampler, to start
The Maumee Valley Beekeepers meet on the third Tuesday of each
making his own creamed honey! April’s guest speaker was Greg month. Our members receive information through our Facebook
page and through the monthly member newsletter.
In March, we were honored to host the state Entomologist/Apiarist at the Ohio Department of Agriculture, Barbara Bloetscher, via
zoom. She shared that Ohio is the number one honey producer in
the nation. The state inspector program began in the 1920’s when
American Foul-brood was found in 66% of all colonies,. Currently,
American Foul-brood has been found in 1% of all colonies. She
shared information about the inspection process. If you have a concern about pesticide death of bees, contact the pesticide division
of the Ohio Department of Agriculture. Beekeepers should consider
registering their hives on www.beecheck.org Beekeepers whose
hives are registered can be contacted by applicators who may be
Josiah and Dan Wampler
Mary Wampler talking about bees
spraying near their apiary.
At the April meeting, our club voted to make a large investment
Burns from Nature’s Image Farm, in the Zanesville area. He shared in technology in order to allow our members to attend meetings
what he has learned from his failures as a beekeeper! We appreciat- via zoom with club owned equipment. We were fortunate to host
ed his frank, honest and informative talk and also his thoughtful and Dr. Meghan Milbrath, assistant professor of entomology at Michigan
reverent view of beekeeping May brought Isaac Barnes, from Honey State University. Her primary research is focused on honey bees and
Run Farm near Williamsport, to talk about swarms, splits, his honey pollinators. Dr. Milbrath shared ways to control swarming, giving
operation that supports his family, and his foray into shipping bees to hives room to grow. Educational opportunities are available through,
California for pollination.
sandhill bees/education
Our Outreach Committee has already done three events, sharing a
For our May meeting we were honored to host President of the
massive array of hands-on items and lots of information about bee- Ohio State Beekeepers Association, Peggy Garnes, who shared techkeeping with the -Fairfield County Earth Day, Hocking County Ag niques to create, cut and sell, cut comb. It is always great to find new
Days, and a presentation at an assisted living facility.. We appreciate ways to market the products of our honey bees
the support of grant funding from South Central Power to support
these outreach efforts.

THE SCIOTO VALLEY BEEKEEPERS
Completed their Spring Beekeeping Class for new
beekeepers with a full class at the end of April. The class
completion has brought an influx of new members
and attendance at monthly meetings has been robust.
The club has hosted many guest speakers thus far in 2022 including
Retired State Apiarist John Grafton.
Most members have harvested their honey crop and have been
encouraged to proceed with treating for mites as weather permits.
Swarms were much lower this spring and most members have reported a large reduction of hive beetles.
Members who shipped hives to California for nut pollination received
their hives back in a timely manner for the spring flow.
Neary all members reported higher than normal winter losses and
this included the club’s own hives maintained at the Slate Run Historical Park and Evert’s Building Community Gardens. Hives at these
locations have rebounded with splits.
The club was fortunate enough to have one member recently complete a trip to Mongolia. There, she spent an afternoon with 2 local
beekeepers and plans to present a program on her experience.

NORTHWEST OHIO BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION
NWOBA had a great Field Day with Michelle
Wallace of the CSU Extension. The question of the
day was “Do my Bees have good genes?” We are
meeting at the Ottawa County Extension Office,
1206 East Second Street, Ottawa, OH. The meetings
start at 7:00pm a change from the previous start time of 7:30pm.

BG BEE GROUP
We typically meet the 3rd Thursday of each month, at the Wood
County District Office, 18729 Mercer Rd., Bowling Green, OH 43402,
from 5:30 7:30pm. For additional information contact Mike Soboleski
at 419-494- 2226 or email: sobeehoney@gmail.com

BLACK SWAMP BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION
Noah headed to State with his 4-H project. He
received an Outstanding of the Day award. His area
of focus is educating the public about the benefits
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MAUMEE VALLEY Continued

MIAMI VALLEY REGION report for OSBA

of honey bees and the difference between honey bees and other
stinging insects. He harvested 37 lbs of honey and is excited to
share all he’s learned with the judges. Our meetings are on the first
Monday of each month at the Defiance City Building, 631 Perry
Street, Defiance, starting at 7:00pm. The meetings are in-person and
streamed via Zoom to our membership. This allows us to reach out
to speakers across the world for presentations.

Noah Campbell
“Outstanding of the Day”

MIAMI VALLEY REGION report for OSBA
REGIONAL DIRECTOR: Rich Stewart
REPRESENTATIVE: (Open seat)

BUTLER COUNTY BEEKEEPERS
We typically hold monthly meetings the second Thursday of
every month at the Miami University Ecology Research Center (5806
Somerville Road, Oxford, OH 45056) check our FB page

REGIONAL DIRECTOR: Rich Stewart
REPRESENTATIVE: (Open seat)

SOUTHWESTERN OHIO BEEKEEPERS
SWOBA is made up of beekeepers from
Hamilton, Butler, Clermont, and Warren
counties in Ohio and some from Indiana and
Kentucky. We have some beekeepers with
more than 50 years of experience.
Upcoming presentations:
Jay Evans Ph.D. Meeting - August 24th, 2022
Grace Kunkle September 28th, 2022
Michelle Flenniken, Ph.D. Meeting - October 26th, 2022
(Joint event with Virginia Beekeepers Association)

WARREN COUNTY BEEKEEPERS
Each year, the Warren County Ohio Beekeepers’ September meeting is held as a picnic. We hope you will come to share your bee
experiences. Chicken and cold drinks will be provided. Please bring
a dish to share. So that enough food is ordered by the club, please
R.S.V.P. to WARRENCOUNTYOHIOBEEKEEPERS@GMAIL.COM with the
number of adults and children that will attend.
When: Sunday, September 11, 2022 from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Where: Warren County Armco Park 1233 SR 741, Lebanon, Oh Site
#33.

CLINTON COUNTY BEEKEEPERS
The members of the Beekeepers of Clinton county meet the
second Tuesday of every month at Dove Church in Wilmington at
7:00 pm. These meetings are very insightful for new and experienced beekeepers and are great to share knowledge and the trials
of beekeeping. The meetings are led by Rich Stewart, Clinton County
Beekeeper President and Master Beekeeper. To reach the club, please
contact the communications representative, Brenda Compliment

GREENE COUNTY BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION
Greene County Beekeepers keep the buzz
going on in the Greater Greene County Area.
This summer is humming along with the annual picnic and a return to in-person meetings
on the 3rd Tuesday of the month. GCBA is also
expanding our popular public event- Honey
Harvest! This family-oriented educational event not only draws large
crowds, but also a large population of volunteers. Summer also
means the Greene County Fair, where many members vie for the
title of “Best Honey in the County”! Come visit
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Afternoon flight home by Jason Fought
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OHIO VALLEY REGION report for OSBA

OHIO VALLEY REGION Continued

REGIONAL DIRECTOR: Kelly J. Morse
REPRESENTATIVE: Jim Hopkins

ADAMS COUNTY OHIO BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION
As usual meetings are held the third Thursday of each month at
7:00pm at the Bible Baptist Church 9840 State Route 41 West Union.
Youth Hive recipients will be presenting for graduation certificates at
the upcoming meetings!

BROWN COUNTY BEEKEEPERS
The Brown County Beekeepers Association
educational programs strive to not only educate
people about beekeeping and the importance
of all pollinators to our ecosystem, but to also
provide them with information on creating
suitable habitats for them. This was true in recent
months when we participated in a number of horticultural events in
our area.
Our April 12th meeting featured George Anderson, owner and
operator of GM Bee Farm located in Newtonsville, Ohio, discussing
the timely spring topic of “ Creating Nucs and Bee Hive Splits’’. On
April 23rd, the club was once again at the annual Grant’s Farm and
Greenhouses open house in Williamsburg, Ohio. On April 30th
we participated in another horticultural event in Cincinnati at the
Rowe Arboretum Annual Plant Sale. Both of these events allowed
us the opportunity to discuss beekeeping and creating habitats for
pollinators.
Our May 10th meeting featured Tom Davidson of the OSBA
Speakers Program, discussing
“ Chemical Control of Varroa Mites”. On May 23rd, “ Gardening for
Pollinators” was discussed at the Sardinia Branch of the Brown
County Library.
June 4th had club members at the BC Nursery during the
Williamsburg Garden Fair in Williamsburg, Ohio, discussing all things
about pollinators. June 11th featured the program, “ The Importance
of Pollinators’’ at the Amelia Branch of the Clermont County Library.
The educational program at our June 14th bee club meeting was on
the topic of “ Sustainable Beekeeping by Raising Your Own Queens”
presented by Billy Miller. On June 15th, “ Gardening for Pollinators’’
was the educational program provided to the Amelia Garden Club.
June 18th was the annual “ A Day in the Garden ‘’ program in Ripley,
Ohio, in which artisans and hobbyists shared their knowledge about
a variety of crafts and hobbies with those who attended.
Always willing to try a new venue to discuss beekeeping, the
club participated in the Georgetown, Ohio “ Beer Fest” on July 9th.
The bee club meeting on July 12th featured the club’s first virtual
educational program to it members. Jamie Walters, OSBA Regional
Director of Maumee Valley, discussed “ Honeycomb Management”.
It’s fair time once again and the club participated in the Natural
Resources Day Program at the Clermont County Fair on July 26th. On
July 28th, club members presented the youth program of “ Bees and
Pollination” at the “ World of Insect Camp” held at Nakama Studio in
Batavia, Ohio. Visit us at browncountybeekeepersassociation.org for
upcoming educational speaker information.
		

GALLIA COUNTY BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION
Members and guests of the Gallia County Beekeepers Association
were again treated to some great and timely presentations on
beekeeping. The presentation on swarm traps/bait hives included
tips on building traps,baiting them and valuable tips on how and
where to place them. Several members reported success this spring
using these tips. Another useful presentation was on swarm control
methods with detailed hints on various hive splitting techniques.
Club members were also active in community outreach giving
beekeeping and pollinator presentations to Pre-K and 4th grade
students. You can never get them started at too young of an age!
As a reminder, club meetings are held the first Monday of the month
at6:30 PM at the Fellowship of Faith Church, 20344 State Route 554,
OHIO RIVER BEEKEEPERS SOCIETY
Information email Misty Spring Akers
HIGHLAND COUNTY BEEKEEPERS
ASSOCIATION Not currently meeting

Watercolor of chair, bees and skep by Laurie Dotson
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WESTERN RESERVE report for OSBA
REGIONAL DIRECTOR: Dale Olsen
REPRESENTATIVE: (Open)

LORAIN COUNTY BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION
LCBA has had a very busy spring! After our very
successful beginners class, we hosted our first Intermediate Beekeeping Class which was very well attended!
We are looking forward to adding this class to our
yearly calendar of events. Our May meeting had Tom
Nolan from NOD speaking on Varroa Mite Treatments. LCBA also
helped with Cleveland’s very first World Bee Day on May 21 with
Alenka Jerak, the Consulate General of the Republic of Slovenia,
located in Cleveland. There were on-going hive openings, a virtual
conference video playing throughout the day with rebroadcasts
of World Bee Day talks, vendors, food, scavenger hunts, games and
Amish buggy rides. A thank you to Queen Right Colonies for hosting the events.

BUCKEYE HILLS REGION report for OSBA
REGIONAL DIRECTOR: (OPEN)

REPRESENTATIVE: DON CROCK

GUERNSEY NOBLE BEEKEEPERS
Misty Wyscarver did a presentation on “Life of the Queen” and Don
Crock discussed how to add supers to increase honey production
and asked other seasoned members about their techniques.
September 6th at 6:30 is the club picnic at Belle Valley City Park below the dam. Our guest speaker is Jason Bosler who will be speaking
on varroa mites, types of treatments and will have various products
available for purchase. Jason has over 20 years of experience and is
the owner of Bosler’s Bee Stuff. He has four store locations with the
closest one in Adamsville (S&S Bee Supply)
We typically meet the first Monday of the month see Facebook for
the location.

MID-OHIO VALLEY BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION
MOVBA meets on the fourth Tuesday of every month at 7:00 p.m.
May through September meetings will be held at Tomlinson City
Our Annual Field Day had Reed Johnson from OSU Dept. Of
Park on Highland Ave., Williamstown, WV 26187. We do not meet in
Entomology speaking on Pollinators and Pesticides. Our members’
meeting for June was a dribble and vapor oxalic acid demonstration December. The meeting place in April and October is the Lions Club
at our Memorial Hives, followed by a potluck evening dinner. We are in Boaz, 315 Valley Manor Lane Williamstown, WV 26187.
moving full steam ahead for our “Alice in Honeyland” fair display at
ATHENS COUNTY BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION (ACABA)
the Lorain County Fairgrounds August 21 – 28th. A thank you to all
of our members who helped with a fundraising event in May for our Meets on the third Thursday of
each month during the “busy
Building Fund.
bee” season. Meetings start at
7PM and are located at the Ohio
Mark your calendars
State Extension Office on West
now for September 24th
Union Street
for our 2022 Beekeeping
End of Summer Classic
to be held at the Lorain
County Fairgrounds.
Speakers include Susan
Cobey and Kim Flottum.
Hope to see you there!
MEDINA BEEKEEPERS
The Medina Beekeepers have been busy
with Fair and getting their honey extracted
from the hives.
In many areas, the bees collected ample
nectar and the surplus is being harvested.
High temps aided in the early capping but
was rough on the beekeeper. We are looking
forward to a good fall flow since we have had
ample rain
Fair this year had high temperatures for the fairgoers, but attendance was good. Honey entries and baking entries were well represented in both categories. Judging took a good part of the day.
Honey Queen Lucy made smoothies and granola balls with local
honey and distributed the samples to fair attendees. The children
loved her crown and sash and Queen Lucy made quite an impression at the fair. Many friends were made at the candle rolling station
and both observation hives. Queen Lucy was also able to tour the
A.I. Root Candle Company and interview with Bee Culture Magazine.

Here are some of the Bee Clubs in Ohio. We want to thank every
club for their efforts to educate and to provide a meeting place
where Beekeepers can come to meet, learn and teach each other.
If your club is not represented please send us your logo.
Newsletter@OhioStateBeekeepers.org
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CROSSROADS REGION report for OSBA
REGIONAL DIRECTOR: Lloyd Horst
REPRESENTATIVE: N/A

at the Ohio State Fair 2022

Joe Heider

COLUMBIANA MOHONING COUNTY BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION

OSBA Booth at OS Fair 2022

Check our website
COSHOCTON COUNTY BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION
We’re going to have another get together at the Wooly
Pig Farm Brewery on Friday 9/2 at 6pm. As usual, this
affair will be for socializing, sharing our bee yard experiences, asking questions and generally enjoying all
things honeybee related in a relaxed, informal setting.
Consider attending even if you aren’t currently keeping bees but are
fascinated with these amazing creatures like we are! Bring the family
and some lawn chairs and look for our banner staked out in the yard
outside the Wooly Pig.
JEFFERSON COUNTY BEEKEEPERS
JCBA meetings are held at the Jefferson County Joint Vocational
School 1509 County Highway 22 A, Bloomingdale, OH 43910. Meetings take place at 7 PM, usually on the last Monday of the month,
February through October. Please Note: We do not meet at the JVS
during the months of June and July.
STARK COUNTY BEEKEEPERS
SCBA and the Tri-County Beekeepers attended a picnic
at The Wilderness Center in Wilmot, OH in July. Denise
Ellsworth, the pollination specialist at OARDC, the AG
Research Campus of OSU at Wooster, took us on walks
in the Wilderness Center meadows and provided lots
of useful info on the plants and the pollinators. SCBA
meets the first Tuesday of each month at St Timothy’s Episcopal
Church, 226 3rd St. SE, Massillon, OH 44646. Facebook

Ohio State Fair Volunteers,
A big “THANK YOU” to
all of you for giving of
your time, expertise, and
willingness
to
share
bee

talk

with

the

public.

Members: when you see these volunteers be sure to say
Thank You to: them for volunteering at the booth tables: Linda Smith, Curt Stiveson, Jeannie and Steve Saum, Jim Tippie,
Will Merrill and Eddie, Laurie Kehres, John Snyder and Family, Dian
Danin, Kelly Morse, Jim Hopkins, Tom Rathbun, Linda Miller, Kim
Root, Nina Bagley, Dale and Nancy Olson, Gary Wylie, Alan and
Rose DeJarnette, Mary and Dan Wampler, Joe and Bobbi Heider.
For volunteering for set up and tear down: Zale Maxwell, who hauled
the OSBA trailer with supplies, Laurie Kehres, with a good eye for
layout, and Mary and Dan Wampler, who brought many educational items to round out the public’s beekeeping experience. All
these volunteers came with smiles on their faces and great ideas!
And a special “thank you” to David Crawford and his family for hosting
the American Honey Queen, Lucy Winn, for her stay during the Ohio
State Fair. David and Marie were kind enough to provide transportation
to and from the fair each day, made sure that all her supplies were
readied, and offered a quiet home for relaxing after a long day on her
feet. Thank you so much for your thoughtfulness and kindness.

Volunteers Laurie Kehres,
Dan and Mary Wampler,
and Peggy Garnes

TRI COUNTY BEEKEEPERS
TCBA will be at the Holmes County Fair and will be at the Wayne
and Ashland County Fairs. Wayne County Sept. 10-15. 2022, Ashland
County Sept. 18-24, 2022. TCBA meetings are held the last Wednesday of each month.
Queen Lucy Winn teaching a class
at the OSBA booth at the Ohio
State Fair 2022

The OSBA traveling trailer
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The Importance
Of Bee Clubs to Ohio Bees
A biased opinion from

Jeannie Saum

W

e’ve all heard it (and many of us have even said it,
early in our beekeeping careers): “I’m not joining a
club, I don’t get anything out of it.”
“I don’t need a beginning beekeeping class. I’ve
been watching YouTube videos for six months and I know
how to do it.”
“ I read a book, watched YouTube videos by Jed Beeblonker
and got some bees, but they’re not doing well. Can someone
from your club come out and help me?”
“Did I do a mite check? “..Ah, awhile back”, “What was my mite
count?...Ah.. I don’t know.”

Mindi McConnell Fairfield County Beekeepers Assoc. NEW BEE Yard 2022

caretakers of living creatures. It’s our job to keep our livestock
safe and healthy, even if they are tiny insects. But we can’t
keep our bees safe and healthy on our own, no matter how
hard we try. Because we can’t keep our livestock on our
property, safe behind a fence rail, in a pasture, or a barn!
Our livestock is free-wheeling. Free to fly anywhere they
want to go in about a five-mile radius. Free to interact with
other bee livestock all around us. Most of us try to make sure
that our bee livestock is healthy, strong and disease-free when
they go out and leave our property each morning. We feed
them and inspect them; we do mite checks, we treat; we have
our hives - our livestock - registered and inspected.
Others around us have bee-livestock too. The neighboring
bee-livestock are also free to fly around and interact, rub
wings with our bees, share pollen and nectar sources, and
gather at the same watering hole- whether they are healthy
or not.

Mindi McConnell Fairfield County Beekeepers Assoc. BEE Yard 2022

Or we see a post on Facebook; “I want to start beekeeping,
what do I need to do?”
And someone replies “Oh, I can help you get started.”
Or someone sees a post about a club bulk wooden ware buy
and asks, “I saw your club was having a bulk wooden-ware buy.
Can I have the link?”
Or we see this comment: “I don’t have varroa mites.”, “Do you
test for them?”, “Well, no. I don’t see any.”
Or we hear this: “I’m not letting a bee inspector on my
property. It’s none of their business!”
We are farmers. Farmers of bees. Stewards and
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Mindi McConnell Fairfield County Beekeepers Assoc. NEW BEE Yard 2022

AND WE HAVE NO CONTROL! No control over who
our girls play with. No control if they play with sick kids. No
control about what bad guys - diseases or pests - they might
come into contact with. No fence rails to rely on, no secure
paddocks to keep them home, no barns to close them up in.

The Importance of Bee Clubs to Ohio Bees
So how can we keep our livestock safe and healthy? How do
we protect our investment?
WE NEED TO GET A MESSAGE OUT - THE WAY YOU
KEEP BEES AFFECTS THE HEALTH OF EVERYONE’S BEES!.
We need to communicate this message to all others who
have bees or are thinking about having bees. There is a
TON of information to learn and we need to work together!!
Sometimes a familiar analogy is needed to get others to
understand:
When you send your child off to school each morning, you
hope other parents don’t send their children to school sick.
If your child takes a lamb to the fair to show, you trust that
others don’t bring sick lambs. As a matter of fact, there are
inspectors to make sure this doesn’t happen.
A demonstration on how to do a mite wash by Jason Fought
My bees go out, leave home and meet YOUR bees out in the
Our local and state bee clubs are where potentialyonder. If your bees are unhealthy or sick, they will get my
bees sick. YOUR BEES AFFECT MY BEES! You need to know how beekeepers and current bee keepers learn the best practices
to take care of your bees correctly and efficiently, so my bees of beekeeping - bee farming. It’s where we learn about bee
biology and diseases and pests that threaten our livestock. It’s
don’t get sick. HOW YOU TAKE CARE OF YOUR BEES AFFECTS
where we learn what, how, and when to feed them. It’s where
we learn a myriad of information that helps us make decisions
about how to manage our livestock. It’s where we learn to be
the best beekeepers we can be! But in the end, we have to
let our livestock go free every morning, out into the big scary
world!
That’s why we need every bee-farmer around to join us.
We need them and they need us! So, next time you see a post
on Facebook of someone who needs help with bees, or wants
to get started, please don’t just offer to help them that one
time or recommend a YouTube video. One beekeeper can not
possibly disseminate enough information or provide enough
support to a beginner. There’s just too much to learn, and it is
ongoing!
FCBA Class - Learning how to infuse honey July 2022

MY INVESTMENT! Please don’t let your girls get my girls sick!
We cannot keep my bee-livestock and your bee
livestock and others’ bee-livestock safe and healthy, alone.
It takes all of us; working together, learning together, and
keeping each other accountable. There’s a lot to learn and to
do. We need each other.
The best way to communicate this message and get buy-in
and cooperation, is not just chatting on Facebook or Twitter,
giving advice or offering to help someone get started, or
directing them to a YouTube video. The best way to protect
our BEE LIVESTOCK INVESTMENT, is to get these bee-havers into
a beginning beekeeper class - get them into a club - get them
a mentor - get them coming to a bee yard - get them to register
their apiary - get them to allow an inspection! Get them working
and learning with us!

Instead of offering to help a time or two, invite
them to your club, your bee yard, your beginner class and a
conference. Then get them a long-term mentor. Explain to
them how their bees affect your bees and that they need to
become the best beekeeper they can be. They will need to
use all the help our clubs offer. That’s where the learning and
improvement happen. We all need to work together, have
strong local bee clubs and a vital state association to have
healthy bees in Ohio.

Queen cell clean-up by Mindi McConnell
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ADVERTISERS

ELEVATE YOUR QUEEN GAME WITH OHB SASKATRAZ ™

THE SASKATRAZ™ PROGRAM WAS
ESTABLISHED WITH DIVERSE GENETICS TO
ENRICH SUSTAINABLE ECONOMIC TRAITS
SUCH AS:
• Honey Production • Tolerance to Varroa Mites
• Overwintering • Gentle Temperament
• Economic Sustainability

A healthy planet starts with healthy bees.

ORDER SUMMER QUEENS NOW!
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OHBEESHQ

OLIVAREZ HONEY BEES, SASKATRAZ™

CALIFORNIA/HAWAII
530. 865. 0298

TOLL FREE
877. 865. 0298

OHBEES.COM

Your Source
for Native
Grass &
Wildflower
Seed Since
1998

ADVERTISERS

866-569-3380
www.opnseed.com

Cree’s
Bees
Apiaries

Queens and
Nucs
614-832-0047
creesbees.com

Chris@creesbees.com

FIVE BUSY BEES Five busy bees on a lovely spring day. This one said, “Let’s fly away.” This one said “We’ll drink

some nectar sweet.” This one said, “Let’s get pollen on our feet.” This one said “And then we’ll make some honey.”
This one said “Good thing it’s warm and sunny.” So the five busy bees went flying along Singing a happy honeybee
song. Bzzzzzzzzzz!

BZZZZZZZZZZZZZ.....What do you suppose A bee sat on my nose What do you think He gave me a wink He said “I
beg your pardon I thought you were the garden.”

Promote
pollinator landscape

(800) 873-3321
sales@ernstseed.com
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GET ALL YOU NEED FOR HARVESTING, BOTTLING, AND

Marketing Your Honey
CALL US:

800-632-3379 |

SHOP ONLINE:

betterbee.com

Betterbee

®

VARIETY OF FULLY CUSTOMIZABLE LABELS
OVER 100 SHAPES, SIZES, & DESIGNS
MADE TO FIT HONEY CONTAINERS
PURCHASE BLANK OR WITH YOUR INFO
MARKET & SELL MORE HIVE PRODUCTS

MADE IN

P LAND
POLYSTYRENE HIVES & NUCS
2-88 FRAME HONEY EXTRACTORS
WAX & HONEY PROCESSING EQUIPMENT
SMOKERS & OTHER BEEKEEPING TOOLS
EASY-TO-USE SILICONE CANDLE MOLDS
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OSBA MEDIA KIT AND RATE CARD
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OSBA MEDIA KIT AND RATE CARD
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SuperDFM-HoneyBee
Top Quality Probiotic
A ids nutrition and digestion
P rotects against pesticides
I mproves health & immunity
S afe and simple to use
M ore splits and supers

Real pollen has microbes that
help bees digest food into energy.

- Pollen Substitute DOES NOT

Pollen Substitute + SuperDFM = Max Energy
Proudly Made in the USA

StrongMicrobials.com 1-844-MY-MICRO

No bees, no honey;
no work, no money.
Proverb

Famous Beekeepers

Nina M. Bagley
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WORD LIST:
ABBE COLLIN
ANTON JANA
ARTHUR DOBBS
BENTON
BONNIER
S R S
BRIGHAM YOUNG
C S E E
BROTHER ADAM
G U E E E
CHARLES BUTLER
Y I C E B B
CHARLES HENRY TURNER
E A K B W R
CHARLES MRAZ
Q N O Y O A
COOK

DADANT
DEMAREE
DOOLITTLE
DZIERZON
EVA CRAN
S
A E
FRANCOIS HRUSCHKA
E K
U S S
GREGOR MENDEL
E S U
M S E E
HARRY HYDE LAIDLAW JR
B B O I
J W E E R
HUBER
N R G A E E B W B R
JOHANNES MEHRING
O F E N A D I F Y E
JULIUS HOFFMAN

Different Bee Species
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NICKEL JACOB
NIKOLAI NASONOV
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SIR EDMOND HILLARY
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STEPHEN TABER
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THOMAS JEFFERSON
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ANSWERS
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BEE-ing Natural

is obviously the solution!
We sell propolis and honey that
are harvested by hand, as well as
beehive-based products, such as
Propolis Supplements,
BEE Rescue Cream,
BEE Elevated CBD Products, &
Simply Bee Skincare

10% OFF Discount Code ( OSBA1021 )

BEE RESCUE CREAM

Contains the highest percentage of bee
propolis of all our skin care products.
Specially formulated for skin that
needs some TLC to return it to its
healthy state. Don’t underestimate
what propolis can do.

BEEpothecary is based around the benefits of
PROPOLIS. Propolis protects the bees against
harmful bacteria, viruses, molds, and fungi. Honey
Bees make propolis from trees and it is used all
over the world for its benefits and are meant to
boost antioxidants in humans. Propolis should be
added to your routine. Order Today!
					

BEEpothecary.US

info@BEEpothecary.US		

PACKAGE BEES
HEALTHY

PRODUCTIVE STRONG

HIGH QUALITY

Look no further than Mann Lake for high quality Saskatraz packages and queens to
start the season off right! Italian and Carniolan are also available. Our bee supplier, OHB,
consistently produces strong and healthy bees year after year to ensure you’re getting
productive packages with gentle queens.
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We work with OHB, the exclusive breeder of Saskatraz bees, to offer
Saskatraz queens and packages to our customers.

PRE-ORDERS STARTING SOON

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION!
800-880-7694

www.mannlakeltd.com
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Hackensack, MN • Wilkes-Barre, PA • Woodland, CA • Marshall, TX
Winter
Haven,
FL
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*Nationwide shipping is limited to the lower 48 states within the U.S.

